
IGG Meeting 10th September 2014 - New Action Items

AP 

No. Title Assigned to Date Due

912

Airtricity & other MPs to forward additional examples of Change of Mind Cancellations to the next

IGG and to CER  (via RMDS) in advance of the CoS workshop.

Airtricity & other 

MPs 08/10/2014

913

MRSO to check how the system deals with the examples of Cancellations supplied by Airtricity and

whether it is valid MRSO 08/10/2014

914

PAYG – CER to identify what cost details could be shared with Suppliers in relation to PAYG and

will return with such CER 15/09/2014

915 CER to ensure gas revenue protection processes are shared with the IGG CER 08/10/2014

916

Notification Address - ESBN will issue list of 900 MPRNs to Suppliers where their Notification

Addresses have United Kingdom in the Country field.  ESBN 08/10/2014

917

Notification Address - Suppliers to complete data cleanse & update training material as a

preventative measure for future incidents. Suppliers 08/10/2014

918

Outage Notification - ESBN to check if both an outage card and SMS text are sent to customers

notifying them of upcoming outage ESBN 08/10/2014

919

ESBN to forward process for handling multiple 016s to Supplier Group via RMDS. This relates to

Action 906 which was closed. DR 1149 to be updated to reflect this detail which will be added to the

Supplementary info  ESBN 08/10/2014

920

RMDS to compile a list of approved Non-Schema MCRs which would allow a Non Schema

prioritisation exercise to take place leading to a possible 2015 non schema release RMDS 08/10/2014

921 CER to confirm timelines of PR Exercise with Paul Brandon CER 08/10/2014

922

RMDS to provide a list of outstanding approved MCRs, including date raised & any previous

inclusion in a prioritisation exercise. Objective of this action is to support discussion around volume

of outstanding MCRs and whether current funding, resources, and process for delivery needs re-

evaluation in order to get more changes delivered in the market. This action is linked to Action 920. RMDS 08/10/2014


